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U.S, Department of Justice

Federal Bureau oflnvestigation

Washington, D,C. 20535

March 17, 2010

SUbject: LOS ANGELES FBI FILE 139·430
FOIPA No. 1043567- 001

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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143 pagels) were reviewed and 77 pagels) are being released.

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

~ You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in writing to the
Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), U.S. Department of Justice,1425 New York Ave., NW,
Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Your appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days
from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. The envelope and the letter should be clearly
marked "Freedom of Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA Number assigned to your
request so that it may be easily identified.

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) In which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).



If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

til See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)

In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to Winchester, Virginia, enclosed is a
processed copy of FBI Los Angeles File LA 139·430.

To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the pUblic in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished infonnation on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 55Za

(d)(5)

Q)(2)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(k)(5)

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

material reporting investig~tive efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence Sources or methods;

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility. or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
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FD-479 (2-20-75)
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FILES AND RECORDS

DESTRUCTIO~~R~~;

-

RE:

TO:

FROM: _
L..-.....,..,..................-.-..,......._...J

I have reviewed this file, and under the criteria set forth in Part II, Section 3,

of Manual of Rules and Regulations, this file should be:
,
G1!Ua.trIJU

under the 0 I2<M1ay Rule

o R.talne~

iI-year Rule o 5-year Rule ~O-Year Rule

JustlflC8tlan far Ratantiln II as FIIIIWI:

Case Agent's Initials -~+ti~------

Supervieor's Initials 'f-'~\",Jf,!.7J~'~_' _(/!:y

CPO ~ 19'15 0 ~ 5'l1-812



TO

FROIII

~..J! STATES GOVlmNMENT .

Memorandum
8f"~

SAC, LOS ANGELES (~)

SA 1__..-- _

/

•
DATE: 12/5/75

50100110

On 12/3/75, Special Agent WAYNE PERRIN, Pacific
TetenhQne Company. re~uested that he be contacted by
SA at his residence in Arcadia,
California.

Mr. PERRIN stated that he has been in telephonic
contact with captioned subject and described subject as
a computer electronic type genius who has told PERRIN that
he is able, through his knowledge of electronics, to
penetrate computer systems and activate these systems
for whatever reSUlts he so desires.

PERRIN said that subject has been able to
enter into his home telephone line and will contact him
several times per week. Subject has told PERRIN that he
has twice been able to penetrate the s19curity and
safeguarding equipment at the White House in Washington, D.C.
and has personally talked to pres1denttFOj in the early hours
of the morning. PERRIN said that told him he has
sophisticated electronic equipment tha w11l enable him to
penetrate the Autovan EommJm j cA,tions System in Omaha,
Nebraska, and that he, possesses the knowledge
that would enable him to scramble aircraft an~"0
desired to launch missiles. PERRIN said that
has described to him step-by-step the procedures w 1C he
uses to penetrate the various telephone circuits and systems
and the procedures that he has utilized to gain access to
such computers as NCrC and any type of retail or business
establishment, such as Sears Roebuck and Company, Bank of
America, Bankamericard and others.

PERRIN said that he has consulted with knowledgeable
electronics communications personnel of the Pacific Telephone
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comp~~ ~s conferred with them about the procedures
whic~L ~has set out and the telephone technical
people ve said that I )certainly has the knowledge
and the procedures to be involved in a sophisticated
communications-telephone penetration.

SA PERRIN said that I lcOUld be arrested
at this time and charged with a threat to bomb the telephone
company, but he desired at this time to confer with FBI
personnel as he feels that this information should be
checked out and if determined to be valid that perhaps
the FBI could contact the proper indiViduals at Omaha
and/or U.S. Secret Service and perhaps some type of
violation which would be under the Bureau's jurisdiction
could be investigated. .

It is recommended that this case be opened to
determine if subject has violated a criminal act and also
the U.S. Secret Service should be consulted to determine
if President FORD has had telephonic communication with
subjectl ~

- 2" -
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recording of

-Dale 1--=-/_2--=-7/=-7",-6 ~

Field File # 139-430-131

f.:~~.t?,~~~~!;';fl
pdH\! lfi:jl __ •. '" fl~Uj··_..J.A...---·l
.. I

\ fBI . LOS ANGEL" \t---- ---HH'lnzm

Reason for Retention of Property ~d Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

Evidence

Somet: From Which Property A<:q1,lired

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (lnitial and Date)

1M 9JrJn--P1~ _

3 7" reels of magnetic tape coptainjn g ori~inal

"PbbDe Freaking" demonstrationL I

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting S~mp.

Submitted by SAI'-- __

Date Property Acquired

OO:LA

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Bulky Exhibit Room

1/22/76

I;~~ and Character Of Case

Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Properatcquired as Evidence
.., I'D"92 (Rev. 10-6-65) •
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Date _2-=--_2"",1,-,1!d1,{.../~76~ _

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

Subject

Source From Which Property Acquired

Submitted by

i.. One Book-blue S"xlOIl (top secret, eyes only)

2. One blue notebook "PT&T. Co."

EARCHED---i'lT··-JNDEXED--j"f ~
EIlIALlZED.7l··...-FILED.----

1<: GIl '~_1!'.;

FBI· LOS ANGELES

FI~dFII •• 139-430-182

Bulkv Exhibits Rm. Evidence

Bulky Exhibit • Inventory of prop,-Acquired as Evidenc:e
FD·192 (Rev. 10-6-65)

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Date Property Acquired

Title a.nd Ch2rac ter of Case

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

I Ioc

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (Initial and Date)

!t<f{ ---::"....:.J-i•." f'----,/7;:--:'+-;/,-L--!--;t-
, v i
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(AOORI;;SS OF c;ONTRIBI,JTOR)

f'ile No._!r...:.3~9_-_4..!-...::.3:..::C:.....l~/:.....:..:;/1_/__
Date Recelveliil_-L/..::-:.£/~6~-:..7~t,~ _
from, _

(NAME OF' CONTRIBUTOR»

-J J_C_'T_Y_A_N_D_S_TA_T_E_' _

L---"i1"'4A"1 ~ OF SPECIAL AGENTI

Descriptio" ,

'Iff) Be ReturmN8 0 Yaa Recelpi Given



Receipt given 0 Yea
gI.No

Description:

To Be RelUrn!lll 0 Yes
@No

File No._ /39- t/30· /112 _
Date jeGCived / - 14 -7(.,
frem L..__"""'r.l""",.-=""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,..--_L-

(NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR)



(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR)

File No.~....:lO!...L-.".-+-....:Iif~-:;------

Date.~lliDU'....Lu:.....LL..!!!~ ---.

Fro..\..__---,r.:m""-:O~~'Il'llI1~:m_----..J
, NA E OF CQ TRIBUTO

FD·340 REV. (6.24-&11)

To Be Returned D Yes Reeeipl given D Yes

r-=[Q..:;,.;.;.No~ ----l@N"'i0

Description:

B~_i""""""'''R':::_::, ::"""""""'::::4"""'-""1-
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(NAME OF SPECIAL. AGENl1

To .. Returned 0 Y..

FIle No.,,",-,---L~-4--r'-~I-L--~·-,-I-"I)..::::b':.---
Date Roc.IY.d_-"£p~~D~ _

Froml~{t]~~~~~~~~L__-

FD-340 Re:v. 1e.24.65)
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Per __~~-=-_

I

*U. 8. GOVERNVENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1969 0 - 8H-0ll(J un

I
I

(Priority) :

FBI

Date: 12/12/75

Sent

HOUSE IN WASHINGTON, D.C. AND TALKINGL?J'j;J-- ~t~;~::~~~

I

ON 12/3/75, SECURITY AGENT WAYNE PERRIN, PACIFIC

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY (PT & T), LOS ANGELES,

I ,.'1 ~ l ."/ UNSUB, IL... -li IOC.

WHS:isrn

EQUIPMENT IN THE WHITE

2. PENETRATE THE SECURITY AND SAFEGUARDING

1. ENTER INTO PERRIN'S HOME TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS

INVESTIGATION OF A THREAT TO BOMB A TELEPHONE COMPANY FACILITY.

PERRIN DESCRIBEDI lAS AN ELECTRONIC GENIUS AND PHONE

FREAK. PERRIN ST'-A-T-E-S-THA-TI lIS EXTREMELY PARANOID OF

FROM:

LAW ENFORCEMENT.

PERRIN DEVELOPED A RAPPORT WITHI lAND AS A

RESULT, I ~ONFIDED AND DESCRIBED THE PROCEDURES TO DO

THE FOLLOWING:

TELETYPE

CALIFORNIA, SAID THAT AN INDIVIDUAL USING THE NAME c===J
'-- ICAME TO HIS ATTENTION SEVERAL MONTHS AGO DURING AN

Approved: __-+-=.:- _

(':LEPHONE

..

F'O-36 (Rev, 5-22.84)

Transmit the following in __--'E"'N"'C'"'O"'D~E"'__=::_:_:=;_,::=:_::::_:::_:;:o-------__j
(Type in plaintext. or code)

NITEL

______________________ ~ L ~

TO: DlRECTO~"
ATT~ SUBSTANTIVE DESK AND RADIO ENGINEERING" SEC ION

LOS ANGELES (139-430)

Via ~_



STATED THAT HE HAD BEEN AT PT & T HE~QUARTERS IN SAN FRANCISCO

3. PENETRATE THE AUTOVAN COMMUNICATION SYSTEM IN

OMAHA, NEBRASKA, AND 1 1CLAIMS TO POSSESS THE KNOWLEDGE

THAT WOULD ENABLE HIM TO SCRAMBLE AIRCRAFT AND LAUNCH MISSILES.

b6
b7C

'b6

b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

•

APPEARS TO EFFECT MANY

JURISDICTIONS, AT & T

•

AFTER NUMEROUS ATTEMPTS TO RECONTACT PERRIN FOR

ACTUAL PRACTICE.

PERRIN SAID THAT HE HAS CONSULTED WITH APPROPRIATE

UTILIZING COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE CIRCUITS.

4. PENETRATE AND GAIN ACCESS TO COMPUTERS SUCH

AS NCIC OR ANY OTHER TYPE OF COMMERCIAL OR GOVERNMENT COMPUTER

THIS MATTER. PERRIN STATED THAT IT WAS HIS UNDERSTANDING

THAT OFFICIALS OF AT & T COMPANY WERE GOING TO PROVIDE ALL

INFORMATION REGARDINGL.I ITO THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. ON 12/12/75.

BECAUSE1 1ACTIVITY

AGENCIES OF THE GOVERNMENT IN VARIOUS

FURTHER INFORMATION, HE WAS CONTACTED ON 12/12/75. PERRIN

CONSULTING WITH HIGH OFFICIALS OF THE COMPANY REGARDING

TO PRESIDENT FORD IN THE EARLY MORNING HOURS.

LA 139-430

TECHNICAL PERSONNEL OF PT & T COMPANY WHO INDICATE THAT THE

PENETRATION TECHNIQUES DEYELOPEDI IAPPEAR TO BE

TECHNICALLY POSSIBLE AND THAT SOME HAVE BEEN VERIFIED BY

PAGE TWO

OFFICIALS BELIEVED THAT THEY SHOULD FURNISH INFORMATION

CONCERNINGI ITO THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FOR

APPROPRIATE ACTION. FOR THAT REASON, TELEPHONE COMPANY

-2-



PERRIN REQUESTED THAT THIS MATTER BE KEPT STRICTLY

~NFIDENTIAL.
--.

LOS ANGELES WILL MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH PERRIN

w
• • b6

b7C

LA 139-430

PAGE THREE

OFFICIALS REQUESTED THAT PERRIN NOT FURNISH ANY MORE INFORMATION

CONCERNINGI IAT THE LOCAL LEVEL. PERRIN STATED THAT

THERE WAS MUCH MORE INFORMATION REGARDING I IBUT THAT

HE WOULD NOT FURNISH ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. NUMEROUS

LOGICAL AND TECHNICAL QUESTIONS WERE PUT TO PERRIN REGARDING

THIS MATTER BUT HE DECLINED TO ANSWER THEM CITING INSTRUCTIONS

OF SUPERIORS.

PERRIN HAS NOT BEEN ABLE TO OBTAINI ___

TRUE NAME OR PRESENT ADDRESS AND MOST CONTACTS WITH HIM HAVE

BEEN VIA TELEPHONE. HOWEVER, PERRIN DID FURNISH THE FOLLOWING

BRIEF PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OFI

AND LHM WILL FOLLOW.

IF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE IS CONTACTED

BY AT & T, THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO ADVISE LOS ANGELES

OF SPECIFIC DETAILS REGARDING THIS MATTER.

-3-
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OFFICI~LS I3ELIEV"D THAT THE:Y SHOULD FmWISH INFOP.:vlI\TION

CONCERNH1GI'---__---J~0 THO:: U.f'. DEPARTMENT OF ,JUSTICE FOR

APPPOPRIATE ACTIOr'. FOR TWIT REAsorl, TELEPHONE CG!'1pl\r,!y

THAT OF'F'ICIALS .01' AT 8. T CO~1P.HJY ~"E'1'!: GaHIr, TO PROVIDII ALL

HJFOnMATI01·! ,r;PA'1DH1GI ITO THZ u.s. D~"ARnENT OF

JUSTICE. WASHIMGTO~. D.C. ON 1~-1~-75.

BECAUSEI IACTIVITY APPEARS TO ~FFECT MANY

/I.GENCIES 01' THE GOVEPNMD!T IN VARIOUS LIURISDICTIONS, AT ~, T

TECHNICAL PERSONNEL OF PT g. T CmlPANY \·'l~O INDICATE THAT THE

p5:PJur~ SUD THIIT HE HAS CONSULTED I."ITH APPROPRIATE

PENET1:).~TIrHl TECHNIf-'Ur:S DCVELOOEDIL.- ---JIAPPEAR TO 8E

.... PENETRATE THE AUTOVI\N COMMUmCATION SYSTEM IN

0~11\H.1\, t·'EBP.AS~{!\, .I\~I!)I ISlAIMS TO POSSESS THE KNOWLEDGE

THI\T toJO!JLD ENlI9LE HIM TO <;r."l~.~1BLE OIRr-",lI"'T liND LAUNCH MISSILES.

4. PENETRl\IE 1\1·ID CAli" ,'lGGESS TO COrr.PUTERS SUCH

AS NrIC Q~ I\fY OTHER TYPE OF COMM~RCIAL OR GOVERNMENT COMPUTER

UTILIZI Nt'. COM'1E~CIAL TELEPHONE CIRCUITS.

FlIRTHEfl INFOP'~1ATIO~!; HE 11A5 COIITACT:;:O ON 12-1~-75. PERrlI!!

STAmO THIIT HE: HAD BEEN liT PT ,7 T lif.A['r.lUARTERS I N SA N FRI\NCISCO

CONSULTI~I(' I''TTH HIGH OFFICIALS OF' THE COe1PANY REGARDING

TECH~lIC~,lLY POSSIBLE /lND THAT SOME H./IVII 1]II[r: VZRIFIED BY

,ACTUAL Pl'LI\CTICE.

AFTER ~~:.J~1IIRcil!S ATTEMPTS TO RECO~:TACT PZFIRI ~l FO~

lA .1.3'9- 43 0' •

PA9IA'Wo
'-.. _,',_~"1:

TO PRESIDENT FORD In THE EARLY !"!OO~'T~'''' HOURS.

,....------~-!!!!lIl!!!'!'---------"..,..,..-,.~ ..-



PEIlRIN REoUESTED THAT THIS MATU:R BE: l(EPT STRICTLY CONfIDENTIAL.

b6
b7C

NUMEROUS

•, '

~~,,!#...

PAGE THREE

OFJ:'ICIALS RE"'JESTE'D THAT PEl1RHl NOT F!J1H!ISH ANY MORE INFORMATION

LOSII,W'F.LES "'ILL t1AINTI\I N CONTACT HITH °r,:RRI t1 AND LHM

OF" S!l?E~!ORS.

PERRIN HA~ I!f)! 1=lEEN Am.F TO O~TAINI _

TR']E f1A.ME OR P~ESF:t'T ADDRESS M1D ~1f)n CONTACTS WITH .HIII') HAVE

CONCERNINGI If\! THE LOC~L LSVEL. PERRIN sTATED THAT

THERE \,II\S ~UCH MORE INFORMI\TIIJN 'lEGII::lDH)!iI---""'IBUT THAT

HE WOULD tmT F'URI~IsH M1Y ADDITIONAL HlrORt·1AT!oN.

BSE1J VI" TFLEPHONE. HO\<lEVER, PERRIN DID FURNISH THE rOLLOIoiING

B'UEr PHYSICAL DESCRIPTIONOrl

LOGICAL Am Tf.CH~HCAL nUESTIONS \"EflE PUT TO PE'lRIN REGA'lDING

THIS ~1ATTF:R B~'T HE r.ECLINED Tf) At'SltJF.:R THEM CITU'r; l'!STR!JCTII1NS

\'iILL rOLL 01:.1 •

IF Tl-lE!I.S. DE"AnTMENT OF JUSTICE IS CONTACTED

BY AT 8: T, T:-m: El!.'REl\l' IS RE9UESTED TO f\D'JISE LOS ANGELE<:!

O~ SPECI~IC DET4ILS ~EGARDIMr. THIS ~ATTF?

END
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlCATION

Los Angeles. California
December 17, 1975

UNKNOWN SUBJECT,
\

1,--_1

•
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF' JUSTICE

2. Penetrate the security and safeguarding
equipment in the White House in Washington, D.C., and
talking to President Ford in the early morning ..hours.

3. Penetrate the Autovan communication system in
Omaha, Nebraska, and I Iclaims to possess the knowled~e'
that would. enable him~t~o~~s~c~r~amble aircraft and launch'
missi,les.

Bureau
Los Angeles (139-430)

O\'-:n'(\\~ rop\Q
l I )=':l' li-!! " V'U~" ""'" '.. •

1. Enter into Perrin's home· telephone conversations.

On December 3, 1975, Security Agent Wayne Perrin,
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (PT&T), LOr AngjleS,
Califorqia, said that an individual using the name .
I Jcame to his attention several months ago dur1ng an
i~vestigation of a threat to bomb a telephone ~ompany .
facility. Perrin described I las an electronic genius
and phone freak. Perrin states that I liS extremely
paranoid of law enforcement. '.'

Perrin developed a rapport withr land as ~
. resul t ,.1 Fonfided and described the procedures to
do the !oIIow1ng:

In neply. PI_ nef.,. to
File Ne.

f~---_:'--_--_--":_---\ "

. It,~ ~.. ;.--~~ ~. ,
. .

5, ··· .. _:_~:..iJ" - .

FIL.~ . -
Thi~.docum~nt contains neither recommendations nor conclusions .

UTI of the FBI. It is the proper'ty of the FBI. and is loaned 'to 'your
~~~~~~~gency; it and its ~ontents are not to be distributed outside
!J :iPur agency.
~ ."~J. ~-4~

1'>"5_19110"
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.1 UNKNOWN SUBJECt

4. Penetrate and'gain access to computers such
as NCIC or any other type of commercial or government
computer utili~ing commercial telephone circuits.

Perrin said that he has consulted with appropriate
.technical personnel of PT&T Compan~who indicate that the
penetration techniques developed I 'appear to be.

. technically possible and that some~ave been verified by
'actual practice.

After numerous attempts to recontact Perrin for
further information, he was contacted on December 12, 1975;
Perrin ~tated that he had been at PT&T headquarters in San
Francisco consulting with high officials of the company
regarding this matter. Perrin stated that it was his
understanding that officials of AT&Tlc:wn8Qvlwere going
to provide all information regarding ~ to the U.S.
Department. of Justice, Washington, D.C.• , on December 12,
1975.

. . Because I lactivity appears to effect many
agencies of the government in various jurisdiction~, AT&T
officials believed that they should furnish information
concerning Johnson to the U. S. Department of Jus.tice for.
appropriate action. For that reason, telephone company
officials requested that Perrin not furnish any more
information conyerningl lat the local level. Perrin

r;:::Jhat there was much more information regarding .
but that he would'not furnish any additional

~n orma ion. Numerous 'logical and technical questions
. were put to Perrin regarding this matter but he declined
to answer them citing instructions of superiors •.

. Perrin has not· been able to. .obtainl Itrue
name or present address and most contacts w1tn n1m.have
been via·telephone. However, 'Perrin did furnish the .
following bdef phys'ical d'ecription ofl I·

I Name
Race
Sex
Age
Weistht
Height

2 -

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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UNKNOWN

b6
b7C

Perrin requested that this.matter be kept strictly
confidential.

- 3* -
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SEARCHED .........

INDEXED

;~~~LiZ~j f
I

, .

'12/17/75DATE:

(P)

Buy U.s. Savings BOllds Regllt.1rt)' OJI tbe Pay,." Savings pt.""

OPTIONAL ,.ORM NO. 10 .....

JuLY' '.73 EOITIO,.,. ..,

~aA .. p,""" \4' '''R' 101.11,.

- 1* (;

'Re Los Ang~les nite1'to Bu~eau dated 12/12/75 and

telephone call to Bu~eau 12/16/75, Radio Enginee~ing Section."

,Enclosed for the Bureau a~e six copies of a 1ette~

head memorandum ~eflecting investigation at Los Angeles.

~:;IG'110

Bureau (Enc. 6')
Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES

, AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Will maintain contact

with WAYNE PERRIN; Pacific, Telephone and Telegraph Company.:

'f1 WHS/jem

i"(4LJ
'l. ;;;r--
"( ,
, ~, '

~-

,\INITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum'
TO .-' DIRECTOR, FBI

VY
FROM l'IADle, LOS AN~ELES (139-430)

SUBJECT.~NSUB,I ~
I~~__::J

IOC
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:b6
b7C
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I. ", •

. :;,

C!-' ~e~ ,r!3Ce!1 ;n~ ~. ep. Onl.e, ",
n ac ,w~ ";<" an ,for '1;n.J>Ii', reason, w.r ngJ,Jlg".",

to th th~ Federai!;"pliIafe,au or", , ti:g:aHon"
(Fin) , ' s tatea':t;:h'a:,t he. was,' ,
~eferring t9 inaslilj,icb asfhat' "
is the name lie u ~urre.nt~y, ' ;~ ,<~~;,~dEt~r:i.bT.al I
as a ,computer 'electronic';'t:ype' i)is.,who ij~,·,t&td'l;'ERR;J:N '
that he is ab¥~, tlirot:!g!l,ll}isknow:ledge: of'E!leetronies,'
to penetrate cQmputet, 5~05'tems and activ<:lte~,t!lese systems
for Whatever reSUlts he' S0 desires. " -" '.

• ':.' ',.• ' . 0; J'" ".. . " ." ,:.;~;:,..:,_ .•••• . /. .' •. "', .. :' .: ."'.

, , , PERRIN" s'aid"'tht5:t:: has' been 'able ',to ',"
ent,e:r 1n't,"~ ,h",J,~'s,,'" hom,e tele "',',' '~"and,will' C,"~mtact'him, .
ll~veral t~mefo?er.:week.has to,1d P,ERRIij' that:',
he,has twice' pe~n a~1e to.penett~te.the security' and
sa~eguarding eq'ud;pme'nt a1;the' white',House ,: in Washingt,on,
O. ,:C. ", andJ'I~Sl"p,,'er~ona, PY' tal,~~~,;t:t"o 'pre,si,dezil:' FO,l't,'~ in' "
the ea:ly !ioursiof t1;e ~ornin~~.;PERRIt:l'said.tha~L,b6
t91d h~m he has-(,soph;}St~cated el,e'ctro.l'tJ..Ce.qU1,!?ment tJ:1;at " " 'b7C
wJ,ll,en~ble,him:to;Plan~~;J:::at~theAll.tOV9lJC:icatT01'!S ,'" '

'~~:t::o~~:e~::h~ha~e,S!:~~'i ',an~etR~;~~gf!l:r~; li~~i:~~~S.,'
'arid if he ,so d'esired, t~'ch missi1es·;:~'PEil.!nNsa';i.dthat'

I "lhaSdel:lcribeo. to,s'tep-by.;"step, t~e l'rocedures
, ,wh~ch he uses tQ. penetrate" e various teleBl'C;lne~ircuits

and sys't.ems and"the procedureS 'that he"has "lti:Ei:;;ed to
gain acces!i~ ,toslJ,ch oompl,l't:ers,as' 'the National Crime ,,' ' " ',' ,"
IJ;lfprmation Cen:tEi!'r,(N¢':rC)'anq,: any"q;pedf retailbrbusil'less '
establishment; siiqpas s."earsRoebu¢k and Company, the
Bank of Anierica, Ba:nkAme'ticard,"aI.:l40thers. '

, . . , ' .
~~

,',

-,., .~...
, '

, •.. ...., ..,.. 0.. " .

This document.~onloins n,either rettimmendolions' ~Qr c.~01diJsj'~n~ of th.e FBI;,;.oU is.lhe prop'erty 01 Ihe FBI and is··l.oaned to yo·vr o,gency;... . ',. .
" iI tint! ils conlanls ore '101 to be"diSfribv,edoI,lISj:de..your··o.g~:~.yo·- .
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PERRIN said that he has consulted with b6
knowledgeable electronic communications personnel of b7C
the Pacific Telephone Company avo bas C9nferred with
them about the procedures whichl Jhas sift gil: ana.
the telephone technical people have said that l J
certainly has the knowledge and the procedures toe
involved in a sophisticated communications-telephone
penetration.

PERRIN said thatl lcould be arrested at b6
this time and charged with a threa to bomb the telephone b7C
company, but he desired at this time to confer with FBI
personnel as he feels that this information should be
checked out and if determined to be valid that perhaps
the FBI could contact the proper individuals at Omaha
and/or United States Secret Service and perhaps some
type of violation which would be 'under the FBI's jurisdiction
could be investigated.

"",i

2
LA 139-430

• •



PERRIN STATED THAT OFFICIALS AT PTT HAVE NOW ADVISED HIM TO

TURNOVER TO THE FBI ALL INFO RE THIS MATTER.

PERRIN STATED THAT THE INFO 15 BEING PREPARED IN WRITTEN FClRI

AND WILL TAKE APPROXIMATELY TEN DAYS OF PREPARATION. IN THE b6
b7C

INTERIM PERRIN WILL INTRODUCEI ITO SAS OF THE LA FBI .

OFFICE. /89 - y/.30- c:
-

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

SEARCHED
Ir ' . '-'f' .-.

.. j ': 1".1 </

•
LA 266

NR 042 LA PLAIN

11110PM NITEL 12-22-15 MEW

.TO DIRECTOR

FRQ!! LOS ANGELES (13'-438) (f)

ATTN: SUBSTANTIVE DESK; RADID ENGINEERING SECTION UNSUB, AKA

1======1100
RE LA TEL TO BUREAU, DECFlIIBER 12, 1915; AND TEL CALLS TO

RADIO ENGINEERING DECEMBER I', AND 16, 1915.

ON DECEMBER 22. 1975, WAYNE PERRIN, SECURITY AGENTS, PACIFIC

. TEUP1l0NE AND TELEGRAPH (PrY). ADVISED THATI

I IADI'IINISTRATIVE C, LONG LINES, AlII-E-R-I-CA-N-T-E-L-E-PH-O-N-E-A-NU-·---'

TEUIJiAPH (ATT), IS THE PERSON AT AIT WHO CONTACTED THE U.S.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE RE THIS MATTER. I ICAN BE CONTACTED AT

2055 L STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C., TELEPHONE I I



.,j

b6
b7C

••

END

PAGE TWO

LA 139-4315

PERRIN STATED THATI IIS AWARE THAT INFO IS BEING

FURNISHED BY PTT TO THE LA FBI OFFICE. PERRIN FURTHER STATED

THATI IWOULD BE RECEPTIVE TO BEING CONTACTED BY FBI

HEADQUARTERS RE THIS MAtTER.

LA WILL KEEP BUREAU ADVISED OF FURTHE;R DEVELOPMENTS•.



b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

i

* u. S. GOVE8N~ 1"R~G. OFFICE ~ Ullt 0 • 3tl~OJlQ,JJ.!t"

'i-~;- ~~'~

.F B.I

Date: 12/22/75

DESK; RADIO ENGINEERING SECTION
.------"'----...,

IOC

PERRIN STATED THAT THE INFO IS BEING PREPARED IN WRITTEN

FORM AND WILL TAKE APPROXIMATELY TEN DAYS OF PREPARATION.

IN THE INTERIM PERRIN WILL INTRODUCE I ITO SAS Or

SEARCHED
/al-~dc;)-i; -INDEXED

::',<iALlZ

RE LOS ANGELES TEL TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 12, 1975;

HIM TO TURNOVER TO THE FBI ALL INFO RE THIS MATTER.

ATT WHO CONTACTED THE u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE RE THIS

MATTER. 0 CAN BE CONTACTED AT 2055 L STREET, NORTHWEST;

WASHINGTON, D. C., TELEPHONE 1.. _

PERRIN STATED THAT OFFICIALS AT PTT HAVE NOW ADVISED

16, 1975.

ATTN: SUBS

UNSUB, L-_-------'

AND TEL CALLS TO RADIO 8NGINEERING DECEMBER 15. AND

TO DIRECTOR M.~..t:)._._-"-

FROM LOS ANG ES

ON DECEMBER 22, 1975, WAYNE PERRIN, SECURITY AGENTS,

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH (PTT) ADVISED THATI _

I IADMINISTRATIVE C, LONG LINES,

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH (ATT), IS THE PERSON AT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:FWt.ansmil the following in -'P~LA~~IN~T.=!E~X'!'T_==__._::::_::=._------__jl
(Type in plaintext or code) I

I.Via _--=T;.=E;:=L;:=E=.TY.=.;P::.;E=--...,.-- .!::!N.=I.=T"'EL=;:::T ~I
(P,iority) J

____________----------------------------------L-------



PAGE TWO (LA 139-430)

PERRIN STATED THATI lIS AWARE THAT INFO IS BEING

FURNISHED BY PTT TO THE LOS ANGELES FBI OFFICE. PERRIN

FURTHER STATED THATI FOULD BE RECEPTIVE TO BEING

CONTACTED BY FBI HEADQUARTERS BE THIS MATTER.

LOS ANGELES WILL KEEP BUREAU ADVISED OF FURTHER

DEVELOPMENTS.

END

- 2* -
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a u.s. QPQI tD74-I5U-Z'4

This document conlolns nellner recommendaTions nor conclusions of theJ FBI. II Is the properly of Iho FBI and 1$ loaned to YOUf agen'Yi
it Clnd ils egnlonbcnG nol 10 be distributed ouh;ide your oQtllncy.

b6
Security Agent WAYNE PERRIN, Pacific Telephone b7C

and Telegraph Company, Los Angeles, California, stated that
he had been at Pacific Telephone and Telegraph'Headquarters
in San Francisco. consulting with high officials of the company
regardingl IPERRIN stated that it was his under-

-standing that officials of American Telephone and Teleg~'h
Company were going to provide all information regarding
to the United States Department of b,:tire, Washington, '"
on December 12, 1975. BecauseL . activity appears to
affect many agencies of the governmen ~n various jurisdictions,
American Telephone rod Telegraph Company OfC'elieved that b6
they should furnish information concerning to the United b7C
States Department of Justice for appropriaEe ac ~on. For that
reason, telephone company officials re9uested that PERRIN not
furnish anymore information concerningL lat the local level.

'

PERRIN sfated that there ~as much more ~nformation regarding
____~ but that he would not furnish any additional information.
Numerous logical and technical questions were put to PERRIN re-
garding this matter, but he declined to answer them citing
instructions of superiors.

PERRIN has not been able to obtain I Itrue
name or present address, and most contacts with him have been
via telephone, however'IPEBBTN di1d furnish the following brief b6
physical description of b7C

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight

PERRIN requested that this matter be kept strictly
confidential.

,

/~

01 Los Angeles, Caiifornia File # LA 139-430 -;1

Oat. o{'ranlc;rlptlan'__--.l.J~2+/..1J..::9'-1/l..<7c...;5:1-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,
1

Inl.,.lOw.d on 012/12/75

FD·~02IREV. 11-27-701
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12/19/75

SEAItCHED._~JJl/'IDEXI!D.... ...
5gIlIALI&=D••~F1UO .......

DEC 2 ~ 1975
Fill· LOS Ai'!l'~~J:.;::'!:-l'W9\

DATE:

•
(p)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the PayrotJ Savings Plan

On 12/16/75, the above information was furnished to
Section Chief BILL HARWARD at the Radio Engineering Section.

On 12/15/75, WAYNE PERRIN, Security Agent, Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company, advised that the Legal Depart
ment from Pacific Telephone and Telegraph was currently en route
to New York to confer with legal people at American Telephone and
Telegraph, and that they both in turn were going to meet with
Attorney General LEVI on 12/17/75. PERRIN indicated that he had
no additional information.

SAI _

Re Los Angeles teletype to Bureau, dated 12/12/75.

On 12/15/75, Section Chief BILL HARWARD, Radio Engineer
ing Section, telephonically requested that Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company be recontacted to determine who at American
Telephone and Telegraph Company is going to provide the infOLma-
tion onl Ito the United States Department of Justice.

SAC, LOS ANGE

IJNSIlB. 1'--__...,
I..,II"':'O~C:--------J

00: Los Angeles

O..-rIONAL FORM NO. 10 L'
JULY 187". 11DITION

~~;;:;;ISe;~~~~"~OV MENT

.Memorandum

11010-110

SUBJECT:

PROM

TO
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h2
h6
h7C
h7D
h7E

h2
h6
h7C
b7D
h7E

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

/89-?<3~-7

expenditure of

DATE: 12/22/75

•,-

",

.

Title marked changed to indicate the name of the
subject as furnished by him in an interview on 12/22/75.

SAl Iwas introduced to the subject
by WAYNE PERRIN, .Security Agent, Pacific Telephone Company,
Los Angeles.

RFJ/srb
(~)
\ .. '"
, ..

.\

SAC, ADMINISTRATIVE (139-430)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memoranfum'

L..,..--........~r---.,.."..,,....- ~_--lupon

TO

SOBJECT:
.-

nOM : SA L.-__~ .J



b6
b7C

b6
b7C
h7D

b6
b7C

changed to include
interviewed on

•

I

12/23/75Date:

FBI

SUBSTANTIVE DESK AND RADIO ENGINEERING
SECTION

ANGELES i-430)

of this case is marked
which he provided when

Los Angeles tels to Bureau dtted 12(J2(75 ann
12/22/75, captioned, "UNSUB, IIOC". ---------.

•

Re

ADIC, LOS

CHANGED

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN:

I

...

IOC

RE:

The title
subject's true name
12/22/75.

FROM:

TO:

The Bureau and San Francisco will be furnished

On 12/22/75, WAYNE PERRIN, security Agent, PacificTelephone Company, Los Angeles, introduced the subject toSAl I
After PERRIN's departure,1 ldisplayed afriendly and cooperative attitude. He claimed mo",t- of t-he<~.- ,..<~~ -h~ "'~,~~<-':;h':-;o •.•~~ nhb,i-':';;;;r1 "~~~I

3-Bureau (AM)

~~n....lF~rlJ:alenu.CeiSs..C-o...:I=============:::::;:--r~35i~I~fOf/J6 ~ 10 ~~c

INDEXED ~Sent M Per SEI-:IJ\UZED4)
* u. Ii. OOVY.MNM'.Jrl'T l'J'lINTIN(J OVYI':~ : 1~"1 0 • ~,Cd """,\. ~J

FILED r

I
I

oi'.

(7)~~V
Approved: _

Special~nt in Charlie

Via __--..:A.:..:I:.:R.:..:T:..:E:.:L=--__
TIOrl l1 I_________________________ ~

~---------L-----__

I
I
I
I
I
I
ITransmit the following in --------;;;;--~=::__:_:___;_,~------_1'1(Type in plaintext ar code)
I

AIR MAIL I
(P' . I I
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•

An informatilD COpy j 5 bei.ng furni5hej San Franciscofor the case entitled, L.. IOC", 00: SF.
b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

••

Sex
Race
DOB
Address
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair

wi th the information provided by I"- Iupon his return toLos Angeles.

~ ~T~h~e~f~O~l~towing is a physical description o£~

LA 139-430
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1/'/76

CQ~E

IIIM
! ' .• :~

-, L..- ....J
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b6
b7C,

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7CBT AL, IOC,

TO DIRECTOR, FBt (]39-499J)

AT'l'E;ln'ION SUS'l'~ DESK AND ~IO ENGINEERING SEC'l'ION

SAC, SAN P1WfCrSCQ (] 39-] 88)

FROHLOS ANGlLES(]39-4J4)

1 --.,.-,...-_-----'

.... ."

,,,"'...--'----~-~.



PAGE TWO (LA ]39-4)4)

- •
,

• h6
b7C
b7D

Al'!1l.OPRIATE ACT:[OR.

LOS AN01lI4I8"X.LL FUBIIl8B APPROP1UMB FOLLOW UP COMMUNICATIONS.

, I~~B. DOBS NCl'.f~IRE T6~J~~OR to tEl lDEmIPIZ~ ..<'---- ,,""!ii' . ",',
END

.
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b7C
b7D
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•,-

,
1l! LOS AU!US AIITEL TO BUREAU DECEMBER 25, 19.7'

AND LOS ANGEl.ES TELeALL TO BUREAU SECTION CHIEF, WILl.IAM
HARWARD, JANUARY 6, 1976.

l.A 551

1ft 1151 LA CODI!:

IllS"" MITEl. 1-4;-7:) RLD

TO DlJiECTtIi

FHeII LaS AUGI!:US (139-45111)

THIS INFO WAS FURNISHED TO BUREAU IN RETELCALL,

WHEREINI IWAS DISCUSSED b2------------- b6::: :::~:::N:~:~i A,paWED. UACB BY JANUry 8, 1974;/3;1 _YdO - /J.-~;~

",.,,,", - !. .,) I
./,JIifJ-. b 6

b7C

1 _
IOC; 001 l.OS ANGEU:S~



IOC; 00: LOS,ANGELES.

b6
b7C

FBI

Sent -'£.,--1':

•

WHS/rjn

b6
b7C
b7D

THIS INFO WAS FURNISHED TO BUREAU IN RETELCALL,

WHEREIN THEI IWAS DISCUSSED
AND PRELIMINARILY APPROVED. UACB BY JANUARY 8,
LOS ANGELES WILLI _

RE LOS ANGELES AIRTELTO BUREAU DECEMBER 23,1975

AND LOS ANGELES TELCALL.TO BUREAU SECTION CHIEF, WILLIAM

HARWARD, JANUARY 6, 1976.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

" Date: 1/6/76 It
I"1':'rransmit the foJlowin'J in --;;;,..--+C...O!"'D\.I:Eij.D~__:_._;_------_j11(Type in plaint.e,,' or code)
ITELETYPE NITEL IVia - __ ----------:o;-,--"-,,.---------ll

(P ,i"Ur) I

----~O-;iRECTOR~-t1?--------~-----~- :r.!,~.. G'--U'-l[R'~.":-
FROM LOS ANGELES (139-430) ~:'Q Un ~

L...- I



ARE BEII6 IIADE F. tll"IIlIOISTRATlON TIIIRSDAY.""WDRY 22, 1'7'

SEARCHEQ'
1-- ...1 INDP~,

,..' ,.r..•"

DEY ICE WILL BE ASSEIIBLED BY LOS ANGELES RMT ASAJ'~ AFrO I
1-_---1

!XAIIIIUtD DEVICE AND DETERMINES IT IS SUITABLE, FIRM Allh\."EITS'''''~'.'

Bt .ADE FOR DEMONSTRATION AND FBI KEADQUARTERS ADVISED.

INV IlATIO. OF TEU:PHONE INDUSTRY AID GOI1ERIIIUT REPili:SntA~J''''~F

.TO BE Pft!SENT AT LOS AWUU:S FOR DEMO'STRATION IS BEn6 LIn.

TO DISCRETION " FSI R!ADQUAITERS.

ElD

FROJIJ LOS AunES (139-431l·~

Sf'STARlIn: IISICf81IA~'~O ENGIlfEERIN6 SiCTlu~D
'-- 1A1CJ.l.t. 00: LA. '

IE LA TELITYl"1: ,.UARY 6, 1916.

WITH REGARD TO DhlBSTRATION ,----IOFUCUSIU (

AnOVO" T1UPHOIE SYSTO ILLnauY, TENTATIVE ••'..EIlS

,UN'
I'
, ' .., LA COD!

r ,. 'UTEL 1-15-7tWtD

re DIRECTOR



-.,-'"

INVITATION OF TELEPHONE INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT REPRE-

Per -b'!!lIII<~

1/15/76

(P riority)

Dale:

FBI

NITET.

•

DIRECTOR, FBI Pia
LOS ANGELES (139-430)

TO:

FROM:

1976.

b6
ATTN: SUBSTANTIVE DESK AND RADIO ENGINEERING SECTION.b7C

_____________..JIIOC, 00: LOS ANGELES.

RE LOS ANGELES TEEETYPE, JANUARY 6, 1976.

WITH REGARD TO DEMONgTRATIONI 10F ACCESSING

AUTOVON TELE~HONE SYSTEM ILLICITLY, TENTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

ARE BEING MADE FOR THE DEMONSTRATION THURSDAY, JANUARY 22,

STRATION AND FBI HEADQUARTERS ADVISED.

1 - 139-430

RFJ/LMR
(1)

IS BEING LEFT TO DISCRETION OF FBI HEADQUARTERS.
SEilRCf-'m

SENTATIVES TO BE PRESENT AT LOS ANGELES FOR DEMONSTRATION

1 DEVICE WILL BE ASSEMBLED BY LOS ANGELESL.- --1

RMT ASAP. AFTERI IHAS EXAMINED DEVICE AND DETERMINES

IT IS SUITABLE, FIRM ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE FOR DEMON- ~

I________________________________________________ L _
,Via T=E.LlT,"'E;.a;T:.xy...P'-'=E......._

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·;;~. .'f.ransmll the following In --------("T,/il.'pUi!,1~:.t>~I;:...,-.n7'te-xt;-o:-::,-co-d;-e);----------i!
.~ I

I
I



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

•
Dalo of transcription--__l...?.c'oj,f'iiL&.:VOJ;l/'liLL;!l;.l. _

•FD-302 (Rev. 11-27-7\)1
~ '''.-....It
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b6
b7C
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X:

b6
b7C
'.\
'\

b6
b7C

b2
1>6
b7C
b7D

•
1/ 2/76DA.TE'

1010-106

Los An9Iles00.

001 San J'ranclec:oI ---li

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SA.C LOS MlGU...I ---l

jJ'! Y.}()-/-6
! ," --\ .. r

... zd1 . '-- --1

FD-209 (Rev. 4-1-74)
OPilONAl mllM. NO. IG
oMA~~\>62 IDIlICI'"
lOlA GIN. 1.0. NO. 17

zafalnaaUon bez:eiD obt:ai.... GOftfUeat:ially,
iftf~·.__ is no1: 1:0 1:le 4111c:10Hd iA npoz to Or:
othazwi_Uft1e.. 11: ha. bMn dec1cSe4 dltfWtlely 1:hat he
ill 1:0 })ft a "ltawss 1ft a tdal 0&' bead.,.

o POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN

o NEGATIVE
C¥ltf0SlTIVE
LjlTATISTIC

•

PERSONAL OATA

File #8 un 'waleD c~!tacted (USB Titles if File #8 not available or when CI provides positive infonnation)

~ 1---
JDC

Dates of Contact.__._---

n~rormant certified that he has furnished all infonnation obtained by him
--qnce last contact. including Information concerning narcDtics.

Purpose and results of contact

FROM : SA

TO

SUBJECT, 1 ---1



b6
b7C
:b7D

•

.",-.' <' .,

_____.~ ~.... ,,:.(,;" ~ "',;' :.)-:;~;: ..,~/<i~-":':'~,,:~:~;,~~,:,(' .. ,

I
~

... t51

I' 112 LA CIDE

711_ lUll. 1...1..." ...

tv'lum,OR

, •• 1.;01 ..IEUI C139-"'1') CP)

ATrI. BUIStAl'l'l .ISI AID RADIO E1611iilll. IIIlI••

I I. I.e. 00. lOS AIGlLIS;

II LOS AI_lIS,"_ oMIDAIY 15, IUCi.

11. AlIAI..UTlD" BEll lADE ,.1------..,
, TO D...STIATI lUlCIt AtelSS TO &VIOllOI UUPIOIE

SlltDl ••1111 OF ...'UAIIY 22, I97C. AT lOS AlGELES

o,nci.
EID



.--..,

1>6
b7C
b7D

•
FBI

Date: 1/19/76

Sent ---,-u,......fI.~.G~~m.nt ~~~t1n~72 -455-574

•

Agent in Charge

10C, 00: LOS ANGELES.

RE LOS ANGELES NITEL JANUARY 15, 1976.
,.------

FIRM ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE FORIL.- _

TO DEMONSTRATE ILLICIT ACCESS TO AVTOVON TELEPHONE

RFJ/;'~Ef'L n~
(1) ~.v-'

END

SYSTEM MORNING OF JANUARY 22, 1976, AT LOS ANGELES

OFFICE.

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

•

Transmit the following in ~ C!.;.QQDI;1EmlDc....,.,;:---:--;-.,...,......,..._....,..,.~ --i1
(Type in plaintext or code)

I
TELETYPE NITEL ,

Via I

-----:-:,:=~E~-~----:---~~MAG--CA1to----
FROM LOS ANGELES~)
ATTN: SUBSTANTIVE DESK AND RADIO ENGINEERING SECTION



GPO: lOW 0 - 586_U8

This docume~t cont~inB neither recommend8tio~B D.or conclusions of the FBI. [t is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents ate not to be dIstrIbuted· Dutsrde your agency_

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

Los Angeles
139-430-/1

1/8/76Date of transcription _

Iwas interviewed at the
ffurnished a written renort

, ,
'fE:DERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

The substance of 1 --,1 report is attached
in xerox form.

froml Istated that this infOrmation was rbtained

I Istated that he would demonstrate this
procedure upon request.

I Istated that he does not desire to testify
or to be 1dent1f1ed.

1

I
T.I'\" ll.n t'T'"

Inte.vlewed on __1..::/_6-,-,-/_7_6__ at ,LOSAngeles, California File #

SAj and
WNS(njs 1(8(76by ---'-..::.::""-------- Dat. dictated _

FI)..302 (Rev. 11-27-701
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b6
b7e

-- ,-

-"~

.. '~, l:_._"~

1/27/76

••
.,.p,.,. .., .

4ftlf; ..1110 JEt - -.1OJI
1.1"AJJIe, IDS ArI". (139-4~) ....

~. I .
ICC I
00: 1.0. ADPl"



b2
b7D

b2 of
b7D

b6
b7C

s".: ... ~ . ccJ

FIU~D

l/Zl/16

•
. ,'.

,..
3 - Ba1'M».

(1 -:Puh..)
2 - Loa '7,1••

m!:-:-~------_---.J_;,~J'".,- Y3 () ~:2..1-

•
MP-!lNA. ==~ .•..
QIC. IDa~~JO)

Inc I
001 1.0.....l., ,;



GPO : 1975 0 - 5611-118

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed, outside your agency.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
.b7C

•

Date dictated __l.c./_2_7'-/_7_6 b 6
b7C

Dateoftl'Qnscrlption Jan1]ary 27, 1976

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
•

KEN D. HOPPER, Bell Telephone Laboratory,
Holmdel, New Jersey

WALTER P. SCHMIDT, General Telephone
Company, Santa Monica, California

-----:::-.....,,.,.......,-JI AT&T Company Long Lines,
New York, New York

__~~ ~~~__~INational Security
Agency, Washington, D.C.

IAT&T Company Long
----;L:-:i"n:-e:-s::-,---"W;::aC::s"'h:""Ji"n:-g::"t;:-:!on, D. C•

LA 139-430 - Q."

1/23/76 at Los Angeles, California File # L_A_l_3_9_-_4_l_4__~

SA WILLIAM E. HARWARD, FBI, Washington, D.C., was
the person who successfully accessed Autovon. SCHMIDT
stated that everyone present seemed satisfied that the
Autovon network could be accessed automatically utilizing
the method which had been attemptedI barlier
in the day. r

SA WILLIAM E. HARWARD, FBI,
Washington, D.C.

1

Senior Security Agent WALTER P. SCHMIDT, General
Telephone Company, Santa Monica, California, telephone
(213) 451-8431, furnished the following information:

During the evening of January 22, 1976, successful
attempts were made to access the Autovon netwdrk automatically.

The method used was the one thatl I
________~Ihad attempted to demonstrate earlier that same day.

SCHMIDT stated that the following persons were
present at General Telephone Company, Santa Monica, Cali
fornia, Headquarters when access was made into the Autovon
network:

Intervj awed on

by ~L..- ~mt

FD-30Z (Rev. 11-27-711l



This docum",nt contains neither recommendations nor r!onclusions of the FBI. It is the pt'Operty of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and itl' conteote .e not to be diBtributed" outside your agency. .

GPO : 197D 0 • 56e-1l8

106
107C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

D.C.

LA 139-430 ,':'
LA 139-414File # __....:=-=.=...:._=-=--__

Dat. dictatad __l-,-/_2_7--,/,-7_6 ~
b6
b7C

California

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ddl. 01 trana.ription January 28, 1976

,

SA WILLIAM E. HARWARD, FBI, Washington, D.C.

Present during the demonstration were the following:

SAl I FBI, Los Angeles

SAI========-IFBI, Los Angeles
-------

WALTER P. SCHMIDT, General Telephone
Company, Santa Monica, California

KEN D. HOPPER, Bell Telephone Laboratory,
Holmdel, New Jersey

__~~ ~~~~~INational security
Agency, Washington, D.C.

SA WILLIAM E. HARWARD, FBI, Washington,

I-----------~IPacific Telephone
Company, Los Angeles, California

KEN D. HOPPER, Bell Telephone Laboratory,
Holmdel, New Jersey

I I AT&T Company Long
--::L~J.!":'n:"e=s-,""'l'lW::a~s:"!h:-:ir:n:"g=t:::-:on , D•C•

I IAT&T company Long Lines,
New York, New York

Copies of the tape-recorded demonstration were
made available to:

1

Int.rviewad an, :=~l~/~2~2~/~7~6=~a:t~L~OS Angeles,

,- i'~
~:~~~~~====~_~~~s :lmtby

FD-302 (Rev. 11-27-70)



1. Access to Autovon.

2

2. Access of verification trunks - use of a
descrambler to monitor an ongoing conversation.

••

4. computer access via telephone network - ability
to gain access to various Government and commercial computers
that utilize telephone network terminals.

3. Access of private line networks - ability to
call through private microwave tie lines utilizing codes
and touch-tone telephone.

The following is a summary of the specific areas
covered by the demonstration:

2
LA 139-430
LA 139-414



b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b2
1>6
b7C
b7D

I,Dlo-l06•
ax MIC. LOS .AlfOBLUI_-'-__---'Iohn: l/'ZT/76

SA 1 ...1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

~ ...
.... FD-~ (Rev. 11-24-72)

O.1I0NO\L fOIM NO. 10
...", \91>2 Ull11(1N

OSA GeN, no. NO. 21

DateR of Contact

1/16/76
File #s on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not availablCl or when C[ provides positive infonnation)

I
I

I-
-

139-....!.,- .
Purpose nnd results of contact

rJ NEGATIVE

~:POSITIVE

_ ~ STATISTIC

Information ha~1n obtalned oont1dentlally;
lnf'ormant'. na_ la not to be d18c1o"d t. NfIOI"t or
otherwlse unle.1I it hall been dedded deflnlt.1y that
he 1e to be a "ltn.8. 1n a trial or hearing.

J,O! Angeles indices negative oj I

l:1 ,_"". ,. "'''''''u .,L, j"
, lma ~ dentical

9 - -;;<'3.:.J-
SfAftCNf~~~

C::~ POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Chetto only)
SElIAUUD , D.., .

JA~2 9T976
HUt! infm'IIUlnt shown any indication of emolional instability, unreliability Dr -furnishing Julne information'! "ft II VI'

~J Infonnant certified that he has furnished all informatian obtained by him
Covel11ge

since last contact. Including Information c:oncernlng narcDtics. arillinal
PERSONAL DATA

1 -I I (attachment 1\ 1 - r'to..o I.. law .. ," - 139-N'- ethoh.
1 - l"iQ-4"iO attaohment 1 1 - 139-5ew atta.h.
I -I attachment I 1 - 139-Nett attach. i

pia

fROM

SUBJECT, I

TO



R£COMIUIIDA'l'IOJI t

Open", a••len 139-'-' , .... Oft ~ fOllowing,

I I

- 2 • -

b2
b7D

b6
b7C

••. -- .- .....



GPO : 19'1!i 0 - 'Dllll-Ull

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

,

1/27/76Date di etated _.....:....:....:.::-- _

Date 01 t,ansc';pt;oo January 27. 1976

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,

WALTER P. SCHMIDT. General Telephone
Company. Santa Monica. California

KEN D. HOPPER. Bell Telephone Laboratory.
Holmdel. New Jersey

L-.--.===-_r=,.,....=",,' National Security
Ag'ency. washlngebn. D. C.

L..--,=--.==:l AT&T company Long Lines.
New Yor • New York

INational Security
L-.....A:':g:':e:':n'"'c.::y='.--w:PJIa=s~h~I-:n,.,g=ton. D•C•

?i. confidential informant at Los Angeles furnished
the following information:

Source siCJIled a form of consent to record and
disclose conversations relating to a demonstration of tele
phone manipulations.

Present at the demonstration were:

s~ , FBI, Los Angeles

SAI IPBI. Los Angeles

SA WILL:I.!\M E. HARWARD. FBI,
Washington. D.C.

KEN D. HOPPER. Bell Telephone Laboratory,
Holmdel, New Jersey

Copies of the tape recorded demonstration were
made available to:

FI).302-lRev. 11-27-70)
,"

1

LA 139-430 - 'i'..,

lo'",vlewed 00 1/22/76 at Los Angeles, California FHe # __LA__1_3_9_-_4_1_4 _

by:~I.. bm-==.s-,-:=lm:t _

This document contains neitb.er recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents ate not to be distributed· outside your agency.



2

4. Computer access via telephone network ability to gain access to various Government and commercial computers that utilize telephone network terminals.
.- .........

t
'.

b6
b7C

•,

SA WILLIAM E. HARWARD, FBI,
Washington, D.C.

2. Access of verification trunks ~use of adescrambler to monitor an ongoing conversation.
3. Access of private line networks ~ abilityto call through private microwave tie lines, utilizingcodes and a touch-tone telephone.

~__=- ~~__=-~~acific Telephone
Company, Los Angeles, California

The following is a brief summary of the specificareas covered by the demonstration:

1. Access. to Autovon - source was not able toautomatically access. Autovon. Time of day ~d trunk bUSyconditions were blamed for the inability. Source was,however, able to access Autovon manually by conning anoperator into manually accessing AutovOn.

2
LA 139-430
LA 139-414

•



b6
b7C

I

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

•
DATE; 1/27/76

t

SAC , LOS ANGELES 1 _

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FD-209 (Rev. 4-1-741
0"10"'," '0..... WOo '0
MAr 1'61 fDITlON
GSA OfN• .,0. NO. 27

~- 139-430 (Attachment 1)

WBS:'~
(3) T

Dete. of Contsr/22/76

File #8 on which contacted (Use Titlee if FiletiS not available "f' whe CI rovides positive information)

ET AL

roc
001 San Francisco

(Sp 1'11..1 r Bufilel I
Purpose and results of contact

o NEGATIVE
~POSITIVE

o STATISTIC

Info herein ob1:ained confidentiallY7 informant's
name is not to be disclosed in report or otherwise unless
it has been decided definitely that he is to be a witness
in a uid or hearing.

o POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability. unreliability or
furnishing false information? No.

(]iQ Infonnant certified that he has furnished all Information obtained by him CoversC!'riminal
since last contact, Including Information concerning narr;;otics.

PERSONAL DATA /32.:- &O:~¥
, _ , ..a_A,A , .. ,..,.. , \ ; ,'llCHEO ~nf~,\

~~:~;:I.\;ltD·_·-·- ~·.':·,n!F. ".'.•...,.. ,. ' .....• ... ,

TO

FROM

SUBJECTI ....I



, • •

. "

.,-<',

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

~..

b6
b7C

1/29/76

WBS:~P
(2) /

SA WILLIAM .B.• BARNARD, FBI. lfashinqton, D.C••
(202) 324...3000

on 1/21/76. ADIe JAY COCHRAH•. DZ Laborat:ory:
S80tioD p1el JIlM,UM B••~, .PBI.......to ltD9in-riD9
Section:L J_at1onal S.G8rl~ Agency:

WALTER. P. SCIDa.. W. '. G4mU'_.·l Telepb~·~..Y..i KEN .D.BOPPBa, Bell ftlephODe ~bnrat~~~_ __ I
FBI, Lo8 Anqea&, aDd SA I PBI, Los
~e1e. discu8H\d t:he proposed eI, 7 Dst:rat:too· of telephone
manipula1:1cms sCheduled for 1/221'6.

on 1/21./76, de.m8tration8 ofte1~manipu
l_tion. were IIilI6t lind tape recorded. Tb,••i.~1n9 the
conference and/or A-*oDet:ration _re .e folloWsi:

IATiT company, LoD9' Lip••,
- ..W"".-.....h....r...,-n-q""'t;op...,..--,...,D"""•...,C..... , telephone (703) C50"'U17

ADIe JAY COCBRAlf, "'1,:, Wa.hiD~on. D.C••
telephone (202) 32f~3000

SAC, LOS· AIIGBLBS



- 2 -

b6
b7C .,,"

'f

, . ~

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

••
LA 139-414

-"'W"'a""iH""""l""n""'ijt""""o"'n-,.....b.......,e......J1N~~}:~:~~srdbt AdocY"

WILLIAM r. B01fREN, Pacific TelephoneColllpl.ny,
Lo.s A1\gel.., California, t.leph~.(213~
621-2050 -

' ••aCiina, Jr:~~~~a:e~:~;6n;~~W'
518-2345

WALTER P. SCHMIDT, GemtJlal.~1.phon8 COmpany,
Santa Monica, Cal1torniAl, telephone (213)
451-8431

W. R. PE!UlIM, Pacif~_ Telephone COmpany.
P....dena, c.lifo~, telephone (213)
578-U7S '..

UN. D. HOPPBJ" Bell Telephone tabor~1:p:rY,_
Bolmel, New Jersey, telethone (20U 941-5452

I ;J A'rr.'1'~ .L0D9L1ae., ... York,
... t~, telephone' (212)'393-6169 .

SAl ..., PBI, LosADveles,
Call1orril., t.1.... (213) 272-61fl'

SAl 1m, Los bpI•• ,
ealItomIa, telephone (213) 272-6161

On 1/23/71, a conferellce "._ he14bat.ween ADIC
GEBHARD'1' ADIC -COCIIRAN. Section Qlet WWARD,SUperV1sor

.J II ; land .~I. land
L 1oonoernIIl9 ~~pftviou. 4ay '. delDOnstl:ai:ion

of .te1ep Ile IlI&Illpulat1ona.lftie disou..iODoent8l:M around .
a cour.. of action to be 'tak.n with re~ tothh'.utt.er.

I ~1; j:9~~i::~':.thtr~";:·:~~Q...
Seotion C erll'-.an,SAs ~ Ishould
travel 1:0 8_ hencd.sao in ord.r~ brl.t~·S.n Francisco
PBI Offioe persdaaI.lir of the 4.vel.DpIllIlDt:& ClODCHlrnlnv tele-
phone IlIan.1pu1.t:1ons. '

. ..



••

- 3* -,'

" .... ,"

"';1 '.

LA 139-414

In .dd1t:lOD~ con.ci.n.......fCon:- .hould be I\I&de
to ••1:abli8b aII4 eulU_ee infor iM-.. in tb1. area with
reverd to po.dbl. ~.ecut:ion re1llt1ov "IOC, AR-Interference
of GOVernment COIIIlunicaUon., and ITSp-r-..coaputer J1'BW.

O~l/2:/7~ AD.CCOCHRAN, Sect:ieM Chief BAIUfAIU),
and SA.r >, ~1th BAa of. San ~anCli8Clo b6
rBI offic. ere D , e ,:-' diacu••ed. ;, ,b7C



b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

•

Coverage

. #8 not available or when CI provides positive infonnation}

Lo' AI++l8'

I - 139-1.\30

WOH/pla
1I~ \

m ADIC, LOS .-Ull- IUATI::; l/'i!!f/16

PERSONAL DATA

Hus informant shown uny indication of emotional instability, unrcliuhility or
furniahinl{ fulHc information'?

>:1 NEGATIVE

f.:;J POSITIVE

I~ STATISTIC

Into.-tion h...fJl obtai,," eoatldenUaUy;
1ntol'lll8nt '. .... 18 not to be 41.0108e4 tn M1lOl't 01'
otherwl•• unl••• it baa bUn d••14ed dettnlMly- that
he 1s to be a wit••• 1n a trial 01' heartns.

[] POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Purpose and results of contact

DuteR of Contact

!iJ Ill-fonnant certified that he has furnished all lnfonnation obtained by him
SInce last contact, Including Information cDnI:::erning narcotics.

FD-209 (Rev. 11-24-72) •
O'TIOHA~ POi", HO. HI 5010-106

.:. MAt 1962 eOIUON
GU GEN. ,UG. NO, 27

r' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

SUBJECT,

TO



This documen:t cont~in8 neither recommendatiO~8 n.or conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be dIstrIbuted· outside your agency.

____________________~o/

b6
b7C
b7D

appeared at the
(FBI) Office

I

1"11. #Los Angeles 139-430-.$2.

b6
Da•• dl.tated _~1>J-/-"2"'0'_L{~7..,6"___'__.lb 7 C

atLosAnge1es, California

FEDERAL BUREAU DF INVESTlGATlON
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I Ivo1untari1y
Angeles Federal Bureau of Investigation
furnished the following information:
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GPO : 19'6 0 _ 5611.118
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
/

•
1

'-;;='"""":~~===:-;,--"""l"';~..-_--'I~n wr~tten :torm I:urn~sneQ to l:ne
FBI on January 6, 1976.

ItelePhonically contacted
SA 1L.-__-;::::===:;-_I'Zf';';u';;:r;:;n.~::;s'hh.~;:;n';;g"'"'1thefollowing information:

r- ......' __......I.....st:<..:a...·t....ed..,that he received a t",' '''' ,.."'"
Ion January 22. 1976. I I

Interviewed on

LA 139-430" .::<
1/23/76 o. Los Angeles, California File # __LA__1_3_9_-_4_1_4 _

yJ

b.~..... .....t.=:r:::m:.:t,-- ----

F[)o302 (Rev. 11-27-70)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents Bfe not to be distributed' outside your agency.
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This document containS neither recommendations nor
_conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your a~~en.cy; ;I.t and its contelJ,tB
are not to be distributed ' J~s~dc your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, california
February 10, 1976

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

On January 6, 1976, William F. Bowren,
Security Director, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company, 1010 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles,
California, proY1ded ~formation concerning the
activities ofl -JThe information was obtained
by telephone company security department personnel
through personal interviews. telephone interviews
and independent investigation I _from mid
October 1975 to mid December 1975. A swnmary or
the information provided by Mr. Bowren follows:

In Reply, pz... Refer to

FileNo.

~,- Bureau /'
~'- Los Angeles (139-430) ,
'u (I - liJ~7-.s-oa) i-,I,
RFJ~js/meh (I;
<n·L< "
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DATE: 2/10/76

•

r-'"i '

- 1* -

LOS ANGELES (139-430)

DIRECTOR, FBI

Re Los Angeles tepetype to the Bureau dated
12/22/75 captioned, "UNSUB'L IIOC. II.

Enclosed herewith are five copies of a letterhead
~ndum dated 2/10/76 captioned, I I
L--..J, Information contai~d thereir is a summary of telephone
company memos dealing Wit1t . activities.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

OPT.bNAL FORM NO. 10 • '
.. ,JULY '873 EDITION

. GSA "'I"MR 141 Ci"RI lOI.It ••

/g - Bureau (Encl. 5)
~'- Los Angeles (139-430)

v (I - /,.]</ -5e'1/)

RFJ.(~h

:1
11. {4\~,i ','>,

II.... l~ '!

, ~r
I .<

{4;'" \
1',",', '.

~\lTll" 10

FROM •

TO

5UBJE T: I
L..,X...O..C------------
00: Los Angeles



The tele hone is located at
and L.... .....I
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•

Securit A ent WAYNE PERRIN,
was established

•
1
LA 139-414

139-430
WHSjrjn

On February 12, 1976
PTTC, advised tele hone number
in 1955 b

The following investigation was conducted by
special Agentl lat Los Angeles, California:

On February 9, 1976, Security Agent WAYNE
PERRIN, Pacific Telegraph and Telephone Company (PTTC),
tele hone number 213-578-2175, advised that his counterpart

PTTC, Sacrame~to,.calif~rni~, tele;h:ne numb:r
L-~~ -Lh~a~s a pend1ng 1nvest1ga~nl__ _ I
and PERRIN advised thatL-..Jha jen tol
to layoff of y PTTC· wever, I _stated
that he had be o' during December of
1975. PERRIN advised that a ~entj9njdl II Iname to WAYNE PERRI uringL investigation.

. .
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DATE: 2/12/76

•

(Ene. 10)

Re Los Angeles telephone calls dated 2/9/76 and

2/10/76.

.r.

b6

Enclosed ,for San Francisco are two copies erCh b7C

of four FD-302s reflecting interviews ofl . b7D

dated 1/28/76, 1/29/76, 1/30/76, and 2/9/76. Also

enclosed for San Francisco are two copies of an

investigative insert reflecting investigation at Los

Angeles.

OPTIONAL FORM NO. (0 •

.JULY 1973 EDn'10'" •

GS. f'PMR 141 ef"RI 1Q1011,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandurn
: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (139-188)

, .

TO
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DAm: 3/12/76

•
SAI'-- l

100
eo: --Ban-Francisco

SAC, LOS ANGELES (1,9-414) (p)

On ,/9/76, Security Agent WAYNE PERRIN,
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (PT&TC),
telephone number 578-2175, advised that PT&TC has
information furnished to them bY) I
and I lindicating thatT Imay
be in violation of 19Cft1 ::~nal ordinances.
Acc0l:ding to PERRIN, L ~Jand I Ialleged
-thatL Ihas keys to e upper housing of pay
telephones and a master key and core to General
Telenhone Company locks. In addition, it was alleged
thatC lis involved in wiretapping activity.
PERRIN did not furnish any specific information con
cerning any wiretap.

-PERRIN stated that WILLIAM BOWREN', Security
Director, PT&TC, instructed FERRIN to call writer to
advise that PT&TC was going to pursue this by presenting
to a District Attorney. BOWREN wanted PERRIN to advise
the FlU that if this would foul up a pending FBI invest
igation, he, BOWREN, would hold off if requested to do
so by a supervisor or other official of the FBI.

•UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

UPTIO""A'-i, FonM NO. '0

-JULY 1873 EOITION
GSA. FPMA I'" CFfU '0'.1 •••

'Ale above was brought to the attention of
SupervisorL _ I

- As a result oi the conversation withl I
a return call was placed to WAYNE PERRIN on 3/9/76 at

-which time PERRIN was advised that the FBI interposes
no objection whatsoever to whatever course FT&TO intends

~~n~~;'~:gt th regaJd_t £AftCH!ll..:..~INOex!D. •.•~:.~:.; al aly·gations

c:i:l 1,9-4,0 KftIAlIZEO.~~.;:.FILfO.~~_

1 - 139 ""0 MAR15197l)
1 -I FBI • L:OS ANGELES

~
f1 'WHS/njs ~l'-'

~: (5)" /. ~ '-~) ~< ~~)O ..... ~O

~.~:~~ r;(' Buy US. Savings Bonds R· '"Indy Otl':h.-;'yroll Savings Plan

FROid :

SUBJECT:

TO
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Writer advised PERRIN that it· is writer'$
understanding that anyone knowledgeable of a criminal
violation is obligated by law to report the violation
to the proper jurisdiction and that there is a Federal
statute, Title 18, USC, Section 4, which directly applies.

PERRIN was advised that PT&TC should present
any criminal activity of any kind to the appropriate
authority and that it was not necessary to obtain permission
of the FBI prior to presentation.

PERRIN was also told that if PT&TC is in
possession of information indicating a Federal
violation which is under FBI jurisdiction, the FBI
would vigorously investigate the matter. Further,
PERRIN was told that should BOWREN wish to discuss
this matter further, he should feel free to call this
·office.

PERRIN advised thatI land I I
had admitted to PT&TC they were ~volved in cr~m~nal

ac:tivity'l PER:1 wal :sked if the in~ormati?n fur.
Il1shed by and concernJ.ng theJ.r own .
criminal activ~ty haeen presented to the appropriate
prosecuting attorneys. PERRIN said that it had not
been presented and that PT&TC attorneys advised that
presentation was not nec~ssary.

b6
b7C

••
LA 139-414



PERRIN also related several incidents in which
captioned individuals have been involved in harassing the
police department and the FBI. He outlined the police
department matter as being one where one of the phone freaks'
telephonically contacted the police department, represented
himself to be a Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) agent, and
in that capacity furnished the telephone company with ,//
information that subsequently resulted in the police depart- /~

m~m~ breaking into a Cit~'Z's residence an '. v resti~g the,/ ...,. .//
c~t~zen. " ' /,'~ f} -,..: .. "- >"',......

li~f=, ,"¥~ H'" . ,*" ,~:.J\C~
,,,~,,~ ! t' :Buy U.S. S.",ings Bonds X'{,1IlrHly 011 the Payroll Savings P 'UJ-J

Following a receipt of a telephone call from
WILLIAM F. BOWREN, Chief Special Agent, Pacific Telephone
Company, S~C EIMER F. LINB~RG, Criminal Division, and b6
Supervisor l Jrnet with BOWREN at BOWREN's b7C
office on 3/12/76. At the meeting was WAYNE PERRIN,
Security Agent for Pacific Telephone, I
for the telephone company, and one oth~e~r~tre~l~e~p~h~o~n~e~c~o=m=p==a=n~y~
employee.

b6
b7C

DATE: 3/15/76

•
SAC, LOS ANGELES (139-430)

IOC ./
/

SUPV·I .,..... _

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

WAYNE PERRIN provided SAC LINBERG and the writer
with.a copy of five pages of handwritten notes concerning
captioned individuals and then advised that the telephone
company had inform9:i9n th;t ~wo 0 th employees of the b6
telephone company, L.. 1and were wrongfully b7C

. furnishing confiden ~al ~n ormation 0 various phone freaks,
that the confidential information onsisted of means by which
the phone freaks could have access to various telephone
computers and long distance tie lines, and that the telephone
company desired to prosecute all parties concerned for FBW
violations.

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
.....ULy 1873 a:Da'ION'

GSA FPfIIR 1..1 CPR) 101-11 ••

TO

SUBJECT:

nOM
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There was then some discussion on the part of
PERRIN and BOWREN of the possibility of utilizing an informant
who could be wired with a tape recorder and who could induce
the subjects to make such calls and then record the information.
It was pointed out by the writer that such activities would
very nearly amount to entra:men: if not absolute entrapment.
PERRIN indicated that thelL lhad admitted
utilizing the information f omne telephoffe company employees
to make illegal long distance telephone calls, and PERRIN
raised the question of whether the telephone company employees
could be charged with Conspiracy. It was pointed out that in
order to successfully prosecute the telephone comp~: em:loyees
for Conspiracy, it would be neces~ary to prosecutjl__ _
on the substantive charge. Also,L _a~~~~s~s~o~n~s=---~
of making the telephone calls illegally would not be sufficient
to prosecute him for FBW unless those admissions could be
corroborated.

b6
b7C

'b6
b7C

••
LA 139-430

I Istated that he felt the activities
of the above individuals were a violation of the FBW
Statute since the confidential information furnished by
the telephone company employees could result in the phone
freaks making long distance telephone calls without paying
for toll charges. BOWREN went on to add that while the
telephone company strongly suspected the above individuals
of these activities, the telephone company to date has been
unable to secure any proof of this. At this point, the
only information that the telepho~ company has concerning
these activities is information rovided byl I

It was poinbed ou to the telephone company
representatives that in or r to develop a case involving
FBW, it was absolutely necessary that the telephone company
be able to show that long distance telephone calls were in
fact made and be able to document this. Further, the fact
that these individuals have been provided with the confidential
tie line information and have the ability to make long distance
fraudulent calls did not constitute a violation of the FBW
Statute.
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On 3/15/76, WAYNE PERRIN ontacted
writer and advised that,~~__~~~~~~~~__~ ~__~~ ~I I and that he, PERRIN, felt that would b6
not have been able to furnish any additional in ormat~on b7C
anyway. PERRIN indicated that while no Federal violations
inVOlving captioned subjects had been determined, the activities
of the subjects did constitute violations of certain local
and State statutes and that the matter was going to be referred
to local authorities for prosecutive consideration.

b6
b7C

I

••

p

LA 139-430

"

BOWREN, during the conversation, indicated I I
I ~as an FBI informant and that through other informa:ts,
the telephone company had received information that I J
had all kinds of illegally obtained equipment in his~g~a~r~a~g~e~, b6
that he sets up wiretaps, and that he has keys to the upper b7C
sections of coin telePh~nes. I~ was pointed out to BOWREN
and all present that iff Jwas in fact an FBI informant
and if in fact was invo ved 1n 11legal activities, the fact
of his informant status with the FBI would have absolutely
no bearing on whether or not he should be prosecuted.

I It was agreed oy a.LL present tnatl I
~w~O~U~~d~p~e~r~s~o~n~a~l.,l~'y~visit the Los Angeles FBI Office on Monday
morning at which time he would be extensively interviewed to
determine if he had any additional information which would
support an FBW investigation concerning captioned individuals.
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4/9/76DATE:

1 - 87-36272 (Info) (Index4ng)

-p-

:":110-10.

SA 11- _

o,,,o...... ~ .0......g. IV

......T , .. ~ IblTlOH
GUo Ge.., UQ. HI).)7

SAC LOS ANGELES I I,---'

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

• FD-209 mev. 4-1-74\

Dates of Contact

3/24/76; 3/29/76
File #" on whi('h •• 1m•• TW•• ;f 1<':1. H. on' "' wh., 1"'.1 l ",,0:::; ive information)

-
-
-

l-1UL'l' I-FREQUENCY DEVICES, LA 87-36272

I
Pl:rpose ana !t;lSU1LS 01 contact

o NEGATIVE

QCcP0~ITIVE

o STATISTIC

-Information herein obtained confidon't:ial1y.
Informant's name is not to be disclosed in report or ot.;h.er-
wise unless it has been decided definitely that he is to ~e

a w.i.tness in a trial or hearing..
I

o POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN

Has informant shown nn~' mclic~\tion of emotional instability, unreliability or

/3f'- i{3o--j~furnishing false infOrmation? NO
1---

ex Informant certified thqt he has furnished all infc>rrnntio!'l obtained by him
Coverage

sinc~ last contact, inciuding inloTm.:Jtio" e"nee-rnins nurcoiies. CRI!'iINAL
PERSONAL DATA 1~~ARCfi[~~fXE!J ::t:i

_'lIIALI?. _o~

1'\"1""',", r· ,:") r.1~· / i,n l'F~"" "·~til-1 I ni;'r"'~ .~ i'~! ~ ;, &: 87-11500 "" I n<, A""~l1'S '_I'- ?~ ~"; ~ t· ..

1 -139-414 'Attn: SAl I 139-430
1 - 67-36173 1 - 139-440 .

-/

FROM

TO

SUBJECT:I... _
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4/29/76DATE:
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)
)

B!.!y U.S. SaIlings Bonds Rt!,ul'Jf/Y Ot/ the P(~yroll Sal1iflgr PLm

LOS ANGELES (139-430)(C)

Los Angeles

....., ..~HAL FORM NO. ID

.JUl." 1 D'tJ I'".DITION
U')A f"I"l:Ul 101 c;;.rlu 101.1,.e •

UNITI'.O STATES GOV MENT

Memo zf"andum
DIRECTOR, FBI

On 4/29/76, Prosecution was declined by United
States Attorney, Los Angeles and a separate letter of
confirmation is being sent to United States Attorney, Los
Angeles.

In view of above, Los Angeles is closing this
case.

2 - Bureau ,
~, Los Angeles
"'.,

, ~..t'm/DEK

~ -. ".,

Security Agent WAYNE P~BIN pa;ifiC
h Com an advised thatL _ I

Lr,.,...",""""--......,n:-:::-:r-,,-,.-=:-:-:,........,:--::==-:~=-'=""""',.-,.r::"':~, PERRIN a vis ed
a contract w~t~~~~'c Telephone

and e egraph Company indicating that ,as responsible
for certain fraud activities against t e ac~fic Telephone
and Telegraph Company.' A monetary amount was affixed and a
payment schedule had been assigned.

'. PERRIN stated that in addition,l '. Ihad furnished
volumes of irformation witq regard fO "phone phreak" activity.
PERRIN stated that without I n ,willingness to tell all
that he kne,,, about "phone phreak activity, the phone company

Q ve nothing on which to base Wint against
PERRIN stated that he felt was an impressionable

yout who was trying to get straightene out and become a
worthwhile citizen.

,,~

"~I

Z: '}" ..
f.o
!: -(

, i
,"••..~ '-!.

TO

nW~1 t. ADIC,
, . ;;../
M;nJI"<"~':/11'-'--------------1

{
'lOC,

00:



This is to confirm a conversation between Assistant
United States Attorney (AU SA) James P. Gray and Special b6
Agentl Ion April 29, 1976. AUSA Gray was b7C

, ,apprised of the facts surrounding this case which are
sun~arized as follows;

On December 5, 1975, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

~
compae~s~r~~~io~r(~~~)1to the attenti on of the Fe~eraJ Bllremt

had defrauded PT&r~D~y~u~s~e~a~g~e~o~I~a~i~'D~Ir,u~e~~5~0~x~.~~Inn------
a ~ ion,1 Iclaimed to have the ability to automatically
access certain governmental systems.

b6
b7C

•

RE: I I
I I Interception

of Commun~cation

•
FI_OEIIAL /lUH EAlJ OF INVESTIGATION

11000 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90024

April 30, 1976

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Attention; AUSA James P. Gray

Dear Hr. Keller:

Mr. William D. Keller
United States Attorney

, U. ,S, Department of Justice
U. S. Courthouse, Room 1269
Los Angeles, California, 90012

, On January 22. 1976,1 Idemonstrated numerous
"phone freaking" techniques. ----

, b6
, On Narch 12,,1976, PT&T advised that I Ihad b7C
signed an agreement with PT&T indicating that lie 1vas responsible
for certain fraud activities against PT&T. I I agreed to
an affixed monetary damages claim and a repayment schedule.

·1 ......P...T....ff...T-.lia.....l f0 advised that I ----J

In viel., of the above, AUSA Gray declined PfoseCJJt:jOPI :b6

l
in ;ie1., ofl ' ~ag~, a;:eement tG' repay PT&T ~ndL. . . b,7C
~ _ ~ _ _ _ J No further ~nvcst~gat~on?/
~s emg conducted y as ngeles. /..,;J f'-~-?(J-Yv

V2f truly y~~rsl: ,," ,.,

f(' " ....--/ ~, if. ,Sf ,., £"-r
" ,., ",~,., '-, f~'~" 'V.',"'-7

.... Ft,"'" '>""{

ROHERT E. GEIlIIARDT$;;:r~:_:Cn;::':' .....",.
Assistant Djr«ctor ,~:'~:f..argei':

5.::'-J '/1; I {;.:.rJ ."........ - 'I'

FILED ' .

/11 l(~/,ly. P/<'GS' RcJi'" to
FiI_ (1'0.

2 - Addressee (
~- Los Angeles (139-430)~,~

WH~~ .' opy(34,> -<.. "'t'~rr.r r '
. l...r~n"j
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sources, D paraphrase contents.
o Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA ~

dated ~__
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TO LEtAT,

DBemo Bonno Brasilia
o Buenos Aireso Cara<:8.So Hong Kong
o London
o M.drido Manil.o Mexico City
DOttewao Paris
DRame
o Tel Avivo Tokyo

•

o Oklahoma Cityo Omaha
o Philadelphiao Phoenix
o Pittsburgho Portlando Richmond
o Sacramentoo st. Louis
o Salt Lake City
o San Antonioo San Diego
o San Francisco
o San Juano Savannaho Seattleo Springfieldo Twnpa
o Washington Field
o Quantico

(Copiefto Offices Checlced)

Da•• _--,5",/~1,,-,7,-,/c..c7,-,6,,--_--------

139-5155

139-430 A
(j!)~f'!h

Reurlet, 4/29/76.
Please set forth contents of relet
and USA's opinion on LHM suitable for
disseminati n

I-1"O.,.C..-------------
00: LA.

Ene.
Bufile
Urfile

•
7

Routing Slip
0-7 (Rev. 7-11-75)

TO, SAC,

o Albany 0 Houston
o Albuquerque 0 Indianapoliso Alexandria 0 Jacksono Anchorage 0 Jacksonvilleo Atlanta 0 Kans•• Cityo Baltimore 0 Knoxville
o Bir;mingham 0 Las Vegas
o Boston 4il-.-tittll>~o Buffalo ~OS. .Anr~so Butte _b......"'~itIljo Charlotte 0 Memphiso Chicago 0 Miami
o Cincinnati 0 Milwaukeeo Cleveland 0 Minneapoliso Columbia 0 Mobileo DaUa. 0 Nework
D Denver 0 New Haveno Detroit 0 New Orleanso El Paso 0 New York City
o Honolulu 0 Norfolk
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LOS Angeles

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated
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to the Bureau da'te 10 7 enc osin LHN entitled
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00:
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UNITED STATES GOVEItl'lMENT

lVIe;norandunl,
DIRECTOR, FBI (139-5155)

«~fi~NGELES (139-430) (C)

Enclosed are five (5) copies of a self-exp1anator]
LHM dated 6/10/76, captionedl1..-_______________ b6

b7C

=-Olo-Il'"

2 - Bureau (Ene. 5)
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FEDEHAL IlUllEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
June 10, 1976

On April 29, 1976, Assistant United States
Attorney (AUSA) James P. Gray, United States Attorney's
(USA) Office, Los Angeles, California, was apprised of
t~e facts surrounding this case which are summarized
as follO\"s:

1975, Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph brou ht to_the attention of
the FBI, had
defraude y useage 0 ue ox n a ~ ~on,I IClaimed to have the ability to automatically access
certa~n Governmental systems.

On January 22, 1976,1 ldemonstrated numerous
"phone phreaking" techRiques to the F'~I.

Perrin advised that
had signed a contract with PT&T indicating that

~~~~was responsible for certain fraud activities against
A monetary amount was affixed and a payment schedule

been assigned.

In. Reply, Plecue Refer ~
File No.

;:i. - Bureau
\Y- Los Angeles (139-430)

w::!JIw --. -H"- :nn~l"i7
I '. '. ..~ "

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It- is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

~~n~y-our agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
t?-t(; .-4. ~ .
~ r:l o~ts~de your -agency.

\~r.1 i ;'; L/::> ~/?
""6-;"~~~ - --~- /:.5,- -r--) () - 1'1
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:'. jD view o~ the above, AUSA Gray declined prosecution
~n v~ew of_. Jage. agreement to repay PT&T andI ---JI . ,
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Perrin stated that in addition, I Ihad fUJ;nished
volumes of information Witt regard jO "phone phreak" activity.
Perrin stated that without willingness to tell
all that he knew about "phone phreak" activity,P~
have nothing on which to b~mPlaint against
Perrin stated that he felt was an impressiona e
youth who was trying to get s ra~ghtened out and become .
a wOJ;thwhile citizen.


